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ABSTRACT A theoretical analysis is made of the electrical characteristics of a mem-
brane containing two fixed charge regions, of opposite sign, in contact. Profiles of
ion concentrations, electrostatic potential, space charge density, as well as the
voltage-current characteristics were obtained by numerical integration of the field
equations on a computer. Comparison with the predictions of an earlier analysis of
this system (Coster, 1965) shows that the latter is valid to a good approximation for
membranes > 70 A in thickness. In particular the form of the electrical characteris-
tics, including the punch-through effect, have been verified by the computer analysis.
The range of useful validity of the earlier analysis, the use of Boltzmann statistics
when currents are present, and variation of membrane capacitance with applied po-
tential, are discussed in the light of the results obtained.
INTRODUCTION
The electrical properties of fixed charge membranes have long been a subject of
interest as a possible model for the cell membrane (e.g., see Meyers and Sievers,
1936 and Teorell, 1953).
The ion exchange properties of these membranes have also been investigated in
some detail (Eisenman, 1960, 1962). The potentials developed across such mem-
branes and the ionic fluxes which exist in these systems have recently been analyzed
by Karreman and Eisenman (1962) and Conti and Eisenman (1965 a, 1965 b).
One particular type of fixed charge membrane that has attracted some attention as
a likely model for the cell membrane consists of two fixed charge regions, of opposite
sign, in contact. Mauro (1962) showed that at the junction of two such lattices space
charge regions exist and that such a junction displays the conservative property of
capacitance.
Coster (1965) has analyzed the voltage-current characteristics of such a membrane
and showed that this system displays rectification. This analysis further predicted
that at very large reverse (i.e., hyperpolarizing) potentials the differential resistance
decreases again and finally approaches zero at a particular membrane potential. This
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rapid decrease in the slope resistance which was referred to as the "punch-through"
effect has also been observed experimentally in the membranes of Characean cells
(Coster, 1965; Coster and Hope, 1968; Williams and Bradley, 1968; Coster, 1969).
In the analysis of Coster a number of simplifying assumptions were made to
enable a semianalytic (SA) approach to be used. It was shown by George and Simons
(1966) that for very thin membranes, < 50 A, some of these assumptions break
down.
In view of the possible relevance of this type of membrane model to biological
systems, a more thorough numerical analysis has now been made of this problem,
with particular reference to the effect of membrane thickness. The present work was
particularly aimed at determining the range of validity of the semianalytic approach
and to provide exact solutions for a number of specific cases.
The general form of the results may also be relevant to other membrane models
where theoretical calculations, strictly applicable only to thick membranes in
equilibrium, are applied to very thin membranes in a steady state.
THEORY AND METHODS
The membrane model to be considered in this paper is depicted in Fig. 1. It is as-
sumed that the fixed charges are homogeneously distributed and are fixed to a lattice
which does not contribute to the electrical properties other than in a possible effect
on the ion mobility and the macroscopic dielectric constant.
The current density of mobile ions, which move in the solution that permeates
the lattice, is given by the following equations:
4p= -kTypd PqLpddxd
n=+ kTAN d-X -Nq,pdx(dX dx(1
where P and N refer to the concentration of positive and negative mobile ions re-
spectively, k is the Boltzmann constant, T the temperature in OK, Jip and l,. the ion
mobilities, / the electrostatic potential, and q is the absolute value of the electronic
charge. All ions are assumed to be univalent.
The current is taken as positive (depolarizing) when the solution phase in contact
with the negative fixed charge region of the membrane becomes positive with re-
spect to the solution phase on the other side.
The variables P, N, and st are functions of x, the coordinate normal to the mem-
brane, and are related through the Poisson equation:
dXz6_-p(E) (2)dX2-
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FIGURE 1 Double-fixed charge mem-
brane, in which the region to the left of
x = 0 contains fixed positive charges,
and is in contact with a region contain-
ing fixed negative charges to the right of
x = 0. For the present investigations the
fixed charge concentration, F, was taken
as 6 X 1025 charges m-3 (i.e., 0.1 N). The
external solution was taken as 1 mN
(i.e., 6 X 1023 mr8). In the external solu-
tion the ion mobility was taken as Mx =
7.6 X 10-8 m2rn's1 (appropriate for a
1 mN KCI solution) and the dielectric
constant was taken as e = 80. In the
membrane the ion mobility was taken as
10-3 po (see text) and the dielectric con-
stant was put equal to 10. The direction
of positive (depolarizing) current is indi-
cated on the diagram.
where p(x) is the space, or net, charge density, i.e., p = P - N -+ F where F is the
fixed charge density. e is the dielectric constant (i.e., e = E,.eo; E, is the relative
permittivity and e0 the permittivity of free space).
In general, equations 1 and 2, cannot be integrated directly for the fixed charge
membrane system.
In the semianalytic analysis the following assumptions were made which allowed
the electrical characteristics to be determined.
1. When no current flows through the membrane, the mobile ion concentrations
satisfy the Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution function.
i.e.,
P(x) = Po exp - q[(x) - 0(- oo)]/kT
and
N(x) = No exp + q[i(x) - t(- oo)]/kT
where PO and No are the concentrations of cations and anions respectively at an
infinite distance from the membrane, where the electrostatic potential (,(- oo) = 0
and Po = No.
2. In moving from the solution phase into the membrane the profiles of electro-
static potential and ion concentrations reach steady levels in distances small com-
pared to the width of each lattice.
The junction of a fixed positive charge region with a fixed negative charge region
gives rise to a transition region which is almost completely depleted of mobile ions
and where subsequently the space charge density is high (Mauro, 1962). A large
junction potential exists across this depletion layer. Furthermore, because of the
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much higher total concentration of ions in other regions of the membrane, any ap-
plied bias will appear almost completely across this region.
The regions outside the depletion layer in the fixed charge lattices are consequently
regions of low field strength and the current densities can be obtained from equations
1 by neglecting the term in the field strength -dp/dx.
In order to obtain the concentration gradients in this region, the following two
additional assumptions had to be made.
3. When a current flows, the concentrations of the ions at the boundary of the
depletion layer in one lattice are still related to the corresponding concentrations of
these ions at the depletion layer boundary in the other lattice, through the Boltz-
mann distribution law with the new value for the electrostatic potential across the
junction.
4. The changes in the ratio of the majority ions in one lattice to the corresponding
minority ions in the opposite lattice when a bias is applied, is taken up by changes in
the minority ions rather than the majority ions. This was justified on the grounds
that this minimizes the space charge density (and hence energy) in the system.
By idealizing the expected profiles of 41, p, P, and N, i.e., by introducing step
changes in place of steeply rising profiles (see Figs. 2 and 3 of Coster, 1965), it was
then possible to obtain the dependence of the depletion layer thickness on the applied
potential and hence, the complete voltage-current characteristics. The increase in
depletion layer thickness when the membrane is hyperpolarized is responsible for
the punch-through effect.
Coster's 1965 paper was predominantly concerned with the voltage-current char-
acteristics of the membranes. Since these are determined by the profiles of ion con-
centration and potential outside the depletion layer, the corresponding profiles inside
the depletion layer were not discussed. However, a simple extension of the method
described (e.g., by integration of equations 3' in Appendix B of that paper) enables
the complete profiles to be obtained.
For the present studies, numerical computer solutions of the field equations were
obtained by the method of George and Simons (1966). For completeness the es-
sential features of this method are here reviewed.
The fundamental difficulty encountered in numerical integration of the field
equations is that the boundary conditions are only specified at x = i .
Thus, for xX
dP
x--+.0dx
and
Jp= P1qlpE1
J. = NiqlA.El (4)
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where E, is a constant field strength in the solution phase at large distances from the
membrane and Pi and N, are the corresponding concentration of ions.
It was demonstrated by George and Simons that for distances from the fixed
charge lattice which are large compared with the Debye length', LD say at x = -L
with L >> LD
E = El + el exp (ax)
P = P1 + Pi exp (ax)
N = N, + ni exp (ax) (5)
1The Debye length, LD is given by: LD = (eR eo kT/2q2Pl)l12.
where the second term on the right hand side of each of equations 5, is a small
perturbation on the first term. The attenuation constant a is given by
a = [(2q2P0/eReokT) + (qE,/kT)2]12. (6)
Of the three constants ni, pi, el only one is independent. Taking n, as the inde-
pendent constant the remaining ones are given by (see George and Simons, 1966)
el = -nl[(qE, + akT)/qP,]
p = -nl[(qE, + akT)/(qE, - akT)]. (7)
For the computer calculation the current density is specified
J = JP + J. = P,qE,(p + p.). (8)
For simplicity it was assumed that ,p = is,, = ,.
An arbitrary value for the constant ni in equation 5 is now chosen. Starting at
x = - L, the field equations were then numerically integrated using a Runga-Kutta
routine on an IBM 360/50 computer. The initial conditions at this point being ob-
tained from equation 5, viz.
E(-L) = El + el exp (-aL)
P(-L) = Pi + Pi exp (-aL)
N(-L) = N, + n, exp (-aL). (9)
For the present work a value of Pi = N, = 6 X 10'3/m3 was used (i.e., 1.0 inN).
The value for n, so far is completely arbitrary. ni was determined as follows. From
symmetry it is evident that at the junction of the positive and negative fixed charge
lattices the concentration of negative and positive mobile ions must be equal if the
concentrations of these ions in the bulk solution outside the membrane, are equal.
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The computer program then adjusted the value of ni until at the lattice junction
IP - NI/P < 10-3.
The number of integrating runs required to achieve this was dependent on the
thickness of the membrane and the current density.
Profiles of the electrostatic potential mobile ion concentration, space charge
density and current densities were also calculated using the approximate analytical
method of Coster (1965).
The above parameters were determined over a wide range of current densities and
for membranes 50-200 A in thickness using both methods of analysis. In each case
the mobility of the ions in the external electrolyte was taken as 0 = 7.6 X
l0"m2S-1V-'. The mobility inside the membrane, ,u, was taken as 107- Ao , i.e.,
w = 7.6 X l0-'1m2S1-1V-' as this value had been shown by George and Simons to
be the one which gave voltage-current characteristics similar to those observed for
some cellular membranes.
RESULTS
Voltage-Current Characteristics
The voltage-current characteristics for membranes of 50, 70, 100, and 200 A total
width are shown in Fig. 2. The full curves were obtained from the semianalytic (SA)
analysis of Coster while the points were obtained from the computer analysis.
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It can be seen that the two approaches are in almost perfect agreement over the
range of currents shown, the major exception to this being at large hyperpolarizing
currents in the 50 A membrane as punch-through is approached. This latter effect,
which was predicted by the semianalytic analysis, is clearly verified for this mem-
brane although the computer analysis shows that the potential at which the slope
conductance rapidly increases is more negative (--l00 mv) than the predicted value.
Limitations on computer accuracy prevented attainment of results near the punch-
through region for thicker membranes.
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FIGURE 3 Profiles of electrostatic potential for a 50, 70, 100, and 200 A double fixed charge
lattice at zero current density. In each case the full curves were obtained from the semi-
analytic analysis while the broken curves represent the results of the computer solutions.
The depletion layer boundary, as calculated from the semianalytic approach, is in-
dicated by the dotted vertical lines.
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The Potential Distribution
The profiles of electrostatic potential for a 50, 70, 100, and 200 A membrane at zero
current density are shown in Fig. 3. The full curves were derived from the semi-
analytic treatment, whereas the broken curves were obtained from the computer
analysis. The depletion layer region as defined by the SA model is also indicated.
The agreement between the two sets of results is generally fairly good and im-
proves with increasing membrane thickness.
It can be seen that there are regions in the membrane, outside the depletion layer
(indicated by dotted vertical lines), where the electrostatic field strength,
-d4dx,
equals zero. In the SA (semianalytic) approach it was assumed that -d*&/dx is
small everywhere outside the depletion layer. It is apparent from Fig. 3 that the
validity of this assumption improves with increasing membrane width.
IN*ftim W%k9onm
AL IXw2.-34ma9kri2
g I F F- IFIGURE 4 The profiles of electrostatic
potential for a 100 A membrane at a
current density J = 2.34 ma/cm2 (de-
polarizing), J = 0 and J = -0.15 ma/
;-300 I cM2 (hyperpolarizing). The full curves
were obtained from the semianalytic
t
.
\ |analysis and the broken curves from the
0-4 I--215_km2 computer results. The depletion layer
l \\ 1J/ boundary in each lattice, for each cur-
rent density, is indicated by the dotted
-500i |vertical lines.
One of the fundamental assumptions made in the semianalytic approach was that
all the applied bias appears across the depletion layer. The potential profile at three
current densities for a 100 A membrane is shown in Fig. 4. The full curves were ob-
tained from the SA model and the broken curves from the computer results. It is
evident from this figure that virtually all of the additional potential appears across
the depletion layer.
The Depletion Layer and the Punch-Through Effect
In the semianalytic analysis it was assumed that in the depletion layer the fixed
charges are almost completely uncompensated by the mobile counterions and thus
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FiGuRE 5 Profiles of space charge density for a 50, 70, 100, and 200 A double fixed
charge membrane at zero current density. The full curves are the idealized proffles as-
sumed in the semianalytic model while the dashed curves were obtained from the com-
puter analysis.
set up a strong space charge region. In the fixed charge lattices outside the depletion
layer it was further assumed that the counterions almost completely neutralize the
fixed charge-i.e., a negligible space charge exists in these regions. With these as-
sumptions the depletion layer width could then be calculated (see Appendix B in
Coster, 1965).
From the computer results the space charge density distribution was obtained as a
function of membrane thickness and current density. The results for the 50, 70, 100,
and 200 A membranes at zero current density are shown in Fig. 5. The idealized
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space charge profiles calculated from the SA model are shown for reference (fut
curves). The effect of cuffent density on the space charge profiles for a 100 A mem-
brane is shown in Fig. 6.
The space charge distributions display several important features. Firstly, strong
localized space charge regions do exist at the junction of the two fixed charge lattices
and the space charge density, at least close to the center of the membrane, is almost
equal to the fised charge concentration. For regions more removed from the lattice
junction, space charge density is small. In this respect the basic ideas of the SA
model and Mauro's (1962) analysis are substantiated. However, quantitatively the
profiles of space charge show deviations from the idealized model.
Secondly, since the space charge profiles are not the step functions predicted by the
SA model, it is impossible to define uniquely the depletion layer boundary. What-
ever criterion about space charge density is arbitrarily adopted to define the depletion
layer boundary, it is clear from the results in Fig. 6 that the thickness of the deple-
tion layer increases with hyperpolarizing cuffent and decreases with depolarizing
current. The profiles of space charge remain almost constant in form as they move in
and out with different current densities. In these respects, again the SA model pro-
vides qualitatively the co alectmechanism.
Thirdly, the assumption of completely uncompensated fixed charge in the deple-
tion layer improves with hyperpolarization. This, however, is coupled with an in-
crease in space charge in the regions outside the depletion layer. In fact for the hyper-
polarizing cuaoent ofs-0.15 ma/cmr the profile of space charge outside the depletion
layer is not only significant but is also not constant anywhere in this region. The latter
is also reflected in the potential profiles (Figs. 3 and 4). The agreement between the
computer results and the SA model improves, however, as the total membrane thick-
ness increases.
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Furthermore, when the space charge region of the depletion layer approaches the
membrane boundary, the punch-through effect begins to set in. In the idealized model
this was a clear-cut process, the end point being an impossible situation, but never-
theless, mathematically well-defined. The results obtained with the computer analysis
show that the space charge profiles begin to interfere with the membrane-solution
phase boundary (which has its own space charge region) at smaller potentials than
that predicted by the SA model. This effect is illustrated in Fig. 7 which shows the
space charge profiles for a 50 A membrane at three hyperpolarizing current densities.
For the thicker membranes, for which the SA approach appears to be a better ap-
proximation, similar results could not be obtained owing to limitations in computer
accuracy.
At large hyperpolarizations the space charge region at the membrane boundary
interferes with that of the depletion layer. This is accompanied by an increase in the
fraction of the total potential drop (PD) which is developed across the membrane-
solution boundaries. It appears likely that these effects delay the final punch-through
effect in the voltage-current curves (see Fig. 2).
Ion Profiles
The profiles of mobile ion concentration are of considerable interest since they pro-
vide a graphic indication of the degree of validity of the assumptions made in the
semianalytic analysis.
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FIGURE 8 Profiles of mobile ion concentration in a 50, 70, 100, and 200 A double fixed
charge membrane at zero current density. The negative mobile ions are in the major-
ity in the positive fixed charge lattice (left half) and vice versa. The full curves were
obtained from the semianalytic analysis and the broken curves from the computer
results. The boundaries of the depletion layer (as calculated from the semianalytic
analysis) are indicated by the dotted vertical lines.
Fig. 8 shows the computer results for the ion concentration profiles for a 50, 70,
100, and 200 A membrane when no current is present. The full curves were obtained
from the semianalytic approach while the broken curves were obtained from the
computer analysis. Note that a logarithmic scale is used for concentration.
Fig. 9 shows the profiles of ion concentration (again on a logarithmic scale) for a
100 A membrane at three current densities. Fig. 10 gives the corresponding profiles
for the minority ion concentration on a linear scale.
The essential feature of the ion profiles is that the minority ion concentration out-
side the depletion layer is several orders of magnitude smaller than the majority ion
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FIGURE 9 Ion concentration proffles, on a logarithmic scale, for a 100 A mem-
brane at a current density J = +2.34 ma/cm2 (depolarizing) J = 0 and J = -0.15
ma/cm2 (hyperpolarizing). The full curves were obtained from the semianalytic ap-
proach and the broken curves from the computer analysis.
concentration, the latter having a concentration almost equal to that of the fixed
charge concentration.
The analysis of Coster assumes a flat profile for the ion concentrations in the mem-
brane, outside the depletion layer, when no current is flowing. In that analysis this
should still be true for the majority ions when a current is present. It can be seen
from Figs. 8 and 9 that the computer results do not justify this assumption for the
thinner membranes. For the thicker membranes, however, this assumption seems to
be confirmed by the computer results.
The linear gradient of the minority ion concentration, which follows from the
SA approach when a current is present, is in good agreement over a substantial
region for depolarizing currents. The agreement in fact, improves as the depolarizing
current increases (not shown in diagram). For large hyperpolarizing currents the
agreement is not so good.
It should be noted that the minority ion concentration at the depletion layer
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FIGURE 10 Profiles of minority ion con-
centration for a 100 A membrane, on a
I-234ma/cr? 11:234ma/c linear scale, at the same current densities
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boundary predicted by the SA approach, tends to be underestimated by a large fac-
tor. The relative discrepancy increases with hyperpolarization. However, the abso-
lute error in this minority ion concentration at the depletion layer boundary is very
small since even for moderate hyperpolarizations (-100 mv) this value is essentially
equal to zero. Hence, the error in the gradient of the minority ion concentration is
small even for large hyperpolarizing currents.
The Boltzmann Distribution
Another fundamental assumption made in the semianalytic approach, is that the
minority ion concentration at the depletion layer boundary, can be obtained from
the concentration of the same ions in the opposite fixed charge lattice, using the
Boltzmann distribution function. It is thus assumed that long-range equilibrium
exists across the depletion layer even when currents are present (some justification
of this assumption can be given-see Discussion). Outside the depletion layer the
minority ions are not in equilibrium when a current is present.
The validity of the use of Boltzmann statistics across the depletion layer could be
tested by comparison with the numerical computer analysis.
As might be expected, it was found that generally the Boltzmann distribution ratio
did not agree with the computer values. The deviation from the Boltzmann distribu-
tion ratio was a function of the current density and was much more serious with
hyperpolarizing currents, where this ratio is much too large, than with depolarizing
currents, where it is too small.
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF THE ION DISTRIBUTION RATIO FOR A 100 A MEMBRANE
Ion distribution ratio
Current density Boltzmann usingComputer SA model computer profile
analysis for ip
+2.34 ma/cm2 (depolarizing) 2 X 102 4 X 102 1.5 X 102
0 0.66 X 10' 1.OX 104 0. 66 X 101
-0.15 ma/cm' (hyperpolarizing) 3.0 X 10' 1.0 x 1010 6 X 108
In the SA analysis, however, the electrostatic potential difference, across the de-
pletion layer, is higher than the actual values (see Figs. 8 and 9). The Boltzmann
distribution ratio derived from electrostatic potential differences obtained from the
computer analysis is therefore not identical to those derived from the SA model.
Table I gives a comparison of the ion distribution ratio across the depletion layer
for a 100 A membrane, for the compuler results, the semianalyti, approach, and
Boltzmann statistics using computer PD'S, at three currenit densities.
Membrane Capacitance
The width of the space charge regions in the depletion layer are functions of the cur-
rent density (and hence applied potential). Using the idealized profiles, like those
shown in Figs. 5 and 6, Mauro (1962) derived an expression for the differential
capacitance of the junction at zero applied bias.
This treatment can be readily extended to obtain the differential capacitance as a
function of applied bias, using the variation of the depletion layer width with poten-
tial predicted by the SA model. The differential capacitance determined from the
total stored charge as a function of applied potential, was also obtained from the
computer analysis.
Fig. 11 shows the results for the differential capacitance using both methods of
analysis, for a 100 A membrane. For thick membranes the differential capacitance
at zero applied bias, determined from the computer analysis, is independent of
membrane thickness and has a value of about 3.4 uF/cm2. At zero applied potential
the SA model (full curve) tends to underestimate the capacitance.
At large hyperpolarizations the differential capacitance decreases more rapidly
than that predicted by the SA model. This is due to the fact that the depletion-layer
space charge profiles are interfering with those near the membrane boundaries. The
total change in space charge with applied potential is consequently less than that
predicted by the SA approach.
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DISCUSSION
Comparison of the various parameters obtained from the semianalytic analysis and
the computer results show that quantitative agreement is achieved over a good range
of current densities and membrane thicknesses.
The numerical analysis with the computer is very time consuming. A single run
can take up to 30 min or even more at small current densities, and increases with the
current density especially in the hyperpolarizing region. The investigation of the ef-
fects of various parameters such as ion concentration, dielectric constant, ion mobil-
ity, fixed charge concentration, etc. could thus become a prohibitively costly task.
Furthermore, the present method of numerical analysis becomes even more involved
when a nonsymmetrical system is used.
Since the semianalytic analysis lends itself much more readily to such investiga-
tions it is of importance to have a guide to determine its range of validity.
Ion Profiles
One of the main assumptions made in the SA approach is that the ion profiles level
out in the membrane, outside the depletion layer. It is apparent that this can only be
justified for membranes whose thickness is 100 A, while for a 50 A membrane this
assumption breaks down. The approximation of the idealized to the actual profiles
improves with increasing membrane thickness. Furthermore, as the membrane thick-
ness increases from 50 to 100 A the depletion layer becomes much more sharply
defined (see Fig. 5), thus enhancing the improvement of the approximation of the
ion profiles given by the SA model.
The reverse effect, when the membrane thickness is decreased, eventually gives
profiles similar to those published originally by George and Simons (1966) in
which the membrane, even at zero current density, is approaching the punch-through
condition in which the space charge regions extend throughout the membrane.
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Distribution of Applied Potential
The depletion layer has a low total ion concentration, compared with the regions
of the membrane outside the depletion layer. This general result, predicted from
the SA approach has been confirmed by the computer analysis, although the
boundaries of the depletion layer are ill defined.
From this result it was argued that any applied potential appearing across the
membrane would appear almost completely across the depletion layer since this
has a relatively low conductivity. It was also tacitly assumed that no PD due to
currents would appear in the solution phase. For membranes of sufficient thick-
ness (>-- 70 A) this latter assumption is justified over the range of current densities
investigated. The mobility of the ions in the membrane was taken as l0t of those
in the outside solution. The total concentration of mobile ions in the membrane
does not exceed the fixed charge concentration, i.e., 100 times the external ion
concentration. Thus, the conductivity of the external solution exceeds that of the
membrane and the assumption that only small PD'S appear in the external solution
due to applied currents, appears to be justified. With very large hyperpolarizing
currents, however, a sizeable proportion of the potential drop, due to the applied
current, takes place across the space charge regions at the solution-membrane
boundary. This tends to increase the hyperpolarizing potential at which the final
rapid rise in the current sets in as the punch-through region is reached.
The Validity of Boltzmann Statistics
The Boltzmann distribution function is of course not strictly applicable when a
current is present.
The current density is given by equations 1. Rearrangement of these equations
gives:
dP = -Jp dx _ q d4,
P kT/,u p kT
and
dN _Jn + (10)
NkTMUNN kT
It is at once obvious that when Jn = J, = 0, integration of equation 10 yields
the Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution function. Furthermore, when the first term
on the right-hand side of equation 10 is small compared to the second term, the
Boltzmann distribution function will still be approximately valid. That is, as long as
rJnf §dx << q, (11)
Boltzmann statistics may be used.
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For depolarizing currents and small hyperpolarizing currents, J, and Jn in the
depletion layer are small compared to the field current qA.p d#/dx or the concentra-
tion current kTyp dP/dx. The contrary is true for the minority ions in the regions
of the membrane outside the depletion layer. Thus, there is some justification for
assuming that equilibrium is approximately maintained across the depletion layer
but not for the minority ions in the regions outside this layer. For larger hyper-
polarizing currents the Boltzmann distribution function no longer predicts the
correct minority ion concentration at the depletion layer boundary. However, at
large hyperpolarizing currents the error introduced is inconsequential since the
concentration of minority ions at the depletion layer boundary is essentially zero
(see Ion Profiles in Results).
Voltage-Current Characteristics
These tend to be predicted correctly by the semianalytic analysis over a wider
range than might be expected from the profiles of various parameters such as ion
concentration, etc.
The current density predicted from the SA model is obtained from the gradient
of minority ions, there being no contribution from a minority ion field current.
The current carried by majority ions of the same sign in the opposite fixed charge
lattice is of equal magnitude and thus maintains the minority ion profile.
When the idealized profiles of the SA model are not manifested in any sub-
stantial portion of the membrane, e.g., for a 50 A at an applied bias of - 300 mv,
the correct current density can still result, provided that the minority ion gradient
is equal to the actual gradient at some point or region where the electric field is
very small. The gradient of minority ions for hyperpolarizing currents, predicted
by the SA model, is not greatly in error despite the gross shortcomings in determin-
ing the concentration at the depletion-layer boundary. This occurs because the
latter value is essentially zero relative to the absolute value of the concentration of
minority ions near the solution-membrane boundary. The latter is also reflected in
the voltage-current curves (Fig. 2) which show that for moderate hyperpolarizing
potentials the current density is essentially constant.
CONCLUSIONS
The physical processes responsible for the electrical characteristics predicted by
the semianalytic analysis have been verified by the computer results. There are,
however, some quantitative differences. The results presented allow us to conclude
that:
1. Voltage-current characteristics for membranes
_
70 A are correctly pre-
dicted by the semianalytic analysis over the range of potentials -700 to +100
mv (-0.7 to + 5.0 ma/cm2). For the 50 A membrane, quantitative (>10%)
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differences in current densities begin at - 200 mv, although for more positive
potentials the fit is good.
2. Profiles of electrostatic potential and ion concentrations are good approxi-
mations for membranes > 100 A in thickness, but gradually deteriorate until for
a 50 A membrane they are seriously in error.
3. Space charge profiles never approach the idealized step functions of the
SA analysis, although for thick membranes they are highly localized. The widths
of these space charge regions vary with applied potential in a similar manner to
that predicted.
4. The punch-through effect which results from the dependence of the dimen-
sions of the depletion layer on the applied potential, has been verified qualitatively.
The semianalytic analysis tends to underestimate the punch-through potential.
5. The correctness of the semianalytic analysis improves with depolarization
and with increasing membrane thickness (and vice versa).
6. In general for all currents removed from the punch-through region the
semianalytic analysis gives a good fit.
7. The capacitance of the membrane is given to a good approximation by the
analysis of Mauro (1962). Qualitatively, the dependence of the capacitance on
applied potential predicted by the SA model has been verified, although at large
hyperpolarizations the capacitance decreases more rapidly than that predicted by
the SA analysis.
8. When currents are present ionic concentrations obtained from the computer
results do not agree with those predicted from the Boltzmann distribution function.
The disagreement is not very serious for depolarizing currents but deteriorates
progressively with increasing hyperpolarizing currents.
Received for publication 4 November 1968.
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